
Seven Die in Fire
In Milwaukee

:AW BARS AND GET AWAY 
FROM THE DORCHESTER JAIL

INTERJECT PRAYER FOR 
MRS. PANKHURST AND ARE
ASKED*LEAVE ABBEY.; a

/Oct. 27—Nine or tenLondon,
women in Westminster Abbey yest 
erday morning, while the third col
lect was being sung, interpolated 
the words, “God save Mrs1. Emme
line Pankhurst.” , The vergers im
mediately want to the interrupters 
and some members of the congre
gation also .remonstrated, T*h<(.® 
the women left 
on request.

ARE RE-UNITEDThree Others in Critical Condition—Five 
Firemen Among the Dead—-Blaze Was 
in the “Death Block”HUERTA BYL•lice Call Out For 

Armstrong 
Legere

Abbey quietly .Bride Finds Husband Waiting 
For Her In New YorkAnd

FE10 E George J. Clausen and Timothy Dwyer, 
pipemen, engine No. 4; Max Flaschcl, 
driver; Wm. L. Graff, engine No. 4;
Walter .Frietegen, aged 78.

Three others are in a critical condition 
and seventeen others were injured but 
it is not expected that serious results 
will follow.

The block in which the fire broke out, I -p . . c 
is known as Milwaukee's “death block,” ; * OUChlDg Scenes 
there having been no fewer than eighty- j 
two lives snuffed out within its boun-1 
daries, in the city’s history..

(Canadian Press)
Milwaukee, Wis. Oct. 28—Fire last 

night destroyed the store of the Good
year Rubber Company, and adjoining 
buildings, in Easter Water Street, and 
wrought other.damage to property,.with
in the block seven people lost their lives. 
The monetary loss is estimated at half 
a million dollars. A revised list of the 
known dead is as follows:

John J. Dpyle, captain of engine No. 
4; John Kenske, pipeman engine No. 4;

!

MOTHER REGAINS HUSBAND;
CHILDREN THEIR FATHERHELPED FROM OUTSIDE That's The Way Vote Stood 

In Vera Cruz

■-Strong Pronouncement By 
Archbishop Bruchési

IK

on Arrival ol 
Forty-six Who Escaped Death 
in the Ocean Disaster — Dead

vs Passed in to Cells and They 
Vlake Successful Brake — One 
Had Been in Penitentiary; The 
J)ther Was on Trial on Charge 
it Attempted Robbery

Aged Quebec Woman Is Bru-DANCES E CONDEMNED ■» tally
aBodies Found on Death Ship; 

Hulk is ScuttledFEARFUL SCENE AT 
MOUTH OF THE MINE

Not Enough Votes Cast—London 
Times Has More to Say About 
Hysterical Stories of British and 
American Relations

In Montreal Sermon He Speaks of 
Women’s Dress of the Day and 
of “The Plague of Immodesty” 
and “Ignominious Dances"

SHE HAD A pE MONEY
|

(Canadian Press)(Special To Times)
Tramp Suspected of Crime—Wife 

in Illinois Freed of -Charge of 
Killing Husband; Man Sent To 
Jail For Four Years

New York, Oct. 27—There was anorchester, N. B., Oct. 27—Fred Armr 
,ng and Fred Legere, two prisoners in 
county jail here and hailing from 

ncton, made a sensational escape 
n that institution early this morning- 
- manner of their escape is dramatic, 
h hack saws given them undoubtedly 
some friends on the outside and pass
through the bars of the outside cor- 
.r and into their cells a distance of six

echo here, yesterday, of the recent dis
aster to the steamer Volturno, which 
was burned at sea. Forty six survivors 

. of the ill-fated vessel were brought into 
r ! this port by the steamer Carmaniu. They 

were rescued by tile steamer Devonian 
and taken to Liverpool, where they were 
transferred . to the Carmania.

There were numerous dramatic scenes 
at the Hebrew Sheltering and Immigra
tion Aid Society’s building, when the 
new arrivals Came face to face with 
others of the Votturno saved previously 
and brought licre by other steamers.

A bride, who had become separated
(C&nadian Press) taken to the cemetery direct from the from her husband during the rescue at

.. ____ , temporary morgue at the mine and if sea, and who had believed him dead,
Dawson, N. M., Oct. y - identification is possible, members of the screamed in fright: “It is bis ghost,”

day 182 of the victims of the Stag Can- dead miners’ families are not permitted when she beheld him, and then fainted, 
on Mine No. 2, disaster had been buried, to view them. Mrs. Brouchc Grossman of Philodelr

l the floor of her house With her The major portion of the bodies now Danger from fire passed last night, pliia, with three children, was among the
throat gashed end her skull crushed in M _„olrer,d are in such condition Y&9, currents, were directed into tterfcyante's passengers. She had bOg.
by a heavy blow itiflicted from behind. btu* recov^ed, are in such, co o «rely room of the workings, and no brooding over the Supposed loss of hpt> .

Tlie object of the murder was un- that they cannot be shipped or laid out in smolders were found. husband and a child, and was over-joyed '.ij
doubtediy theft as the cottage'was in the'the morgue for, public funerals, as was Government mine experts will remain! JVlrOq informed that they arrived here 
utmost disorder, the bureau drawers the case with the first two . score. Health in Dawson for two or three weeks, in last week and had gone ty ■Philadelphia,
rifled and the clothing of the dead wo- officers art using vigilante to see that an effort to determine positively the London, Oct. 27—The Dutch tank
man torn in an attempt to discover the the sanitation of the town is not in*- cause and the nature of the disaster. steamer Charters reports hating exane- 
hiding place of a small sum of money paired. - The Red Cross, the Salvation Admy, ined the steamer Volhrmo >.n October 17
that she was known to have In her pos- Rescue mfcn, who bring the bodies and the Stag Canon Fuel Company at Site found the fire completely burned 
session. T from the mine, are subjected to disin- once will begin their efforts to arrange . out. Several dead bodies were aboard

Louis De Soudy Was ■passing the house fectants aftef -«gob trip. Bodies ate tote *ff*irs of the dead miners’ families. The Voltump* stop cvcks were opened
9f Mrs. Chevalier on Saturday morning ........ . , . ■' ■ ■ ■ -------------- •""> she w* left sinking---
about five o’clock aqd fitiml loud talking r . ; :
but as Mrs. Chevalier was very deaf, no

The police-arè <Sf the e 
murder was. the work; 
many tramps who infiest 
Which was situated the ■cottage of the 
dead woman. ,

Bloomington, Bis, Ocjt. 27—The jury 
in the trial of John Burton and Mrs.
George Cottschalk, charged with the 
murder of the woman’s husband, today 
brought in a verdict ; acquitting Mrs.
Cottschalk and giving Burton four years 
for manslaughter.

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Oct. 27—“Plague of immod

esty.” - “Bacchanlian paces,” “Ignomini
ous dances,” were some of the terms 
used by Mis'-Grace Archbishop Bruehesi | Vera Cruz at yesterday’s election, ac- 
dnring the course of a sermon yester- cording to the official returns.

! General Felix Diaz polled 800 votes 
and the remaining 200 were scattered 
among the other candidates.

A late report says the election gave 
Diaz the most votes throughout the re
public.

Mexico City, Oct. 26—At the close of 
the elections today the indications were 
that not sufficient votes had been cast 
to constitute a legal choice for the presi
dency to succeed General Victoriano 
Huerta. '

(Continued on page 8, sixth column)

Vera Cruz, Mexico, Oct. 27—Provis
ional President Victoriano Huerta ob
tained 1,500 of the 2,000 votes cast in

f* i

;:Uv -

Bodies of 200 or More Victims Being 
Brought Out — By Noon Today 132 
Had Been Buried

(Canadian Press)
St. Hilaire, Que# Oct 27—Posses of 

citizens under the guidance of members 
of the provincial police force are search
ing the woods, in, this vicinity in the 
hope of finding a «an who brutally mur
dered Mrs. Louis Chevalier an aged wid
ow, who lived i 
near the high

■

day, referring to present day fashions I
: oa rfhe end of a piece of lumber 
,ch • was found near the jail this 
ruing, the prisoners were able to saw 

bars of their cells and escape into

r-and dances.
“Modesty in dress is fast withering 

away with some people,” he declared.
“What is alarming is' not that" such a 
plague has to be dealt with, but that 
it is appearing in places where formerly 
it never dared to show its face. Vice 
has ventured beyond its accustomed 
haunts into the stronghold of Christian 
homes.

“Even the most enthusiastic optimist 
cannot shut his eyes to our danger, the
most barefaced apologist cannot explain nrinm Aiiir
our shame away. Along our thorough- P|j| Il UL AI 11-11 I A nil- 
fares are seen young women who have gjULU IILriULU UnllL 
discovered that dress is the means of . __ -are revolt- FOR REV. DR. GATES

ailor Holland this morning said that ing to every feeling of delicacy and .
prisoners were locked up in their propriety. They are positively revolt- —-----------

Is at nine o’clock last evening and the in- an(j a disgrace to our Christian so- Fredericton, N. B, Oct 27—Rev. Dr.
would have to use the ut- ciety. Although a ticeutteUS tfoe pf life Gate», who has bean *U»ljttlJf tNn jmte 
[PH in passing the saws to is too dearly in view, let us thank God pit of Brunswick street Baptist church 

• prisoners as pedestrians were known n,at js redeemed by the noble indus- for several weeks, was waited upon by 
have been passing up and down Main try and sc]f-denial, the purity and char- the members of the Bible class on Sat- 
;et all night. A heavy rain was fall- ity of virtueous legions.” unlay, afternoon. andthay pwseated to
te;ad this would tend to make their ——... r.------—. i him an address en* jrgold-headed' cane.

up.: somewhat easier as the one 1|rnnn|n ,,lnn ,,rin A. B. Kitchen left On Saturday even-
ted the prisonerSjjv’Ho escape MtPDffC UADfi Ufftlj ing on a trip to Vancouver,
able to apprapc|lfhe jail win- ULUllU 0 llrillU IILnU The Eteri of Kingston, who has been

gifts Without being .p m it ta • jrAT hunting in the Mir.amichi woods, re-
\ Fill |l| fl |r.\| turned to the city at noon today. He

Kl IUI IU R ILUI ,hot a moose with antler spread of ftfty-
■ five inches.
i Miramichi tomorrow to spend the wln-

Thcre was a heavy downpour of rain 
here .last night.

in a little cottage 
running from the 

mountain towards St. Jean Beptiste, in 
Rouville county.

She was found oti Sunday, night lying 
dead on

corridor.
>om the view of their work this 
ruing it is evident that they had às- 
ance from outside and while they 

ved the bars of their cells the man on 
outside sawed the bars of the corri- 

- window from which they could es- 
ie into the yard and make their get 
ay. The sawing of the bars was ac- 

ohshed with a great deal of skill 
unnecessary noise.

t at 9 O'clock Last Night. ‘/.j

5 ----tom EEB; 24
HD ft:m 
WRECK IN ENGLAND

■stli

IS wmmM itW i ■:

tt MATTER, SAY - 
TRUSTEES IN OTTAWA

:»• ■

ft that the 
ne of the 

read on
of; ei
t théo assis 

uld be
ws un the wet 
ad.-
Xrmstrong has 
litentiary here on two former occas- 
,s for robbery on a passenger train 
d highway robbèry. He was arrested 
Moncton some weeks ago on a charge 
robbing a man named Fitzpatrick in 

a Park Hôtel in that city.
Legepê was awaiting trial on a charge 
attempted robbery in a shoe shine par- 

• RÏ Moncton. The prisoners made a 
ist timely escape as they were to have 
ue up for trial at the October trial at 

October session of the circuit court 
ich will meet tomorrow.

The police of St. John, Halifax, Monc- 
n and all intermediate points have 
en notified of their escape and a sharp 
okput will be kept for them and it is 
■pet1, they will be captured before 
ght. ^
At the session of the circuit court 
morrow Mr. Justice Barry of Freder- 
ton will preside.

BE LAST 10 LEAVE v '"‘V
■If. "

«een conmied in the :

I.ondon, Oct. 27—In tlie latest railway 
accident, which occurred today at" W«-

doned, Crew Have Battle For I terioo Junction, a Southeastern” trite -,i was wrecked, three people wererkiliea,"
\ and twenty-four injured. This makes the 
; sixth serious accident recently,, pnd

------- ------- creates disquiet in the piiblic mind, efl- ,
Boston, Oct. 28—Five men and a pecially as all have been of a similar m*»or,. 

woman who barely had time to save ture, a standing train being run into. ,■> 
themselves before the schooner Henry \ lhese accidents have not been confin- 
P. Havens, of Bucksport, Maine, sank ! e<1,to one railway lipe. L wo have occur- 
off Highland Light yesterday, safely | ^ on, Great Eastern, one (»n the 
pushed through the breakers and landed Great Western, one on the Midland to 
on Point AUerton Beach at HuU. ■ the, ^.otch one on the Cheshire

The Havens, bound from New York »nd Ln-erpool line, and tlie last on the 
forBangor, coal laden, was caught in a : Sout,h Eastern The much vaunted 
heavy gale thirty-five miles off Highland' block signal system, as worked on the 
Light, and all three masts went over- : »ntis1' re.lways, seems to be faulty, and 
board. The crew hastily lowered a it is suggested that the new royal coin
boat and jumped in. Captain Ernest mission should investigate the cause of
Ray and his wife followed, Mrs. Ray i the accidents. ^ _________
refusing to enter the boat until after her j 
husband had left the schooner. A long j 
pull through heavy seas brought the 
boat to shore.

The Havens was built at Newburgh,
N. Y., in 1882, and registered 300 tons.

He will go back to the Schooner Dismasted and Aban-Two Reply to Charge Made by 
Provincial Treasurer of Ontario

He Falls 75 Feet to Concrete Side- ter.

walk and is But Litde Injured Life in Breakers
iSI. H CHY AND COUNTY 

BRANCH HOW IS PLAHNED
New Orleans, Oet. 27—Achilles Woot- 

ley, a negro laborer, sprained his left 
wrist when he fell from the top of a 
75-foot smoke-stack landing on his head 
on a concrete pavement.

Wootley rubbed a slight abrasion over 
one eye. ________ '

COCHRANE GETS 
TENDERS FOR

Ottawa, Oct 27—In reply to a charge 
made by Hon. I. B. Lucas, provincial 
treasurer, that the trouble in the Ottawa 
separate schools was of political origin, 
S. M. Genest, chairman of the board, de
clared this morning that this was far 
from being the case.

“Immediately the question becomes a 
political one;” said Mr. Genest “I wiU 
hand in my resignation. I sincerely de
plore the fact that this political story’ 
has gone abroad.”

Another member of the board, Doctor 
Freeland, who is collector of inland 
enue for the port of Ottawa, said that 
the politics charge was easily refuted. 
There wt-re men of both political parties 

the board, and he, as well as the 
chairman, Mr. Genest, was a civil ser
vant and as such eschewed politics.

“If the government persevere in its 
present attitude in this matter,” said 
Doctor Freeland, “then it is committing 
itself to a policy of persecution, for to 
legislate to the injury of one part of the 
people at the bidding of another paft, 
which has no interests in the matter ex
cept the unhallowed joy of tyrannizing, 
is the essence and definition of persecu
tion”

1

0‘Ministers Had Second Meeting This 
Morning on Matter of Tempcraace HALIFAX WORKU. S. FLEET OFF FOR 

THE MEDITERRANEAN
A second joint meeting of the minis

ters of the Protestant denominations, in
cluding several of the Anglican clergy
men, was held in Centenary church tills 
morning and a further discussion of the 
temperance situation in this city took 
place.

No action will be taken in the matter 
of temperance now, however, pending 
the organization of a city and county 
branch of,the temperance alliance. Rev. 
Mr. Stavert of Harcourt, secretary of 
the New Brunswick Alliance, has taken 
the matter up and it is probable that a 
branch will be organized in St. John in 
the near future.

Several Received For First Section 
of Terminals For Intercolonial 
—Estimated Gist is $5,000,000

:

rev-

Hampton Roads, Va., Oct. 27—Mes
sengers bearing the dignity and power 
of the United States, nine monster bat
tleships Saturday took their leave of 
the shores of America for the Medi- 

Grim with their dull sea

THE FRIEDMANN CURE AGAINSUGGEST NEW STREET (Special To Times)
(Ottawa, Oct..27—Tenders for the first 

section of the new ocean terminals of 
the Intercolonial railway at Halifax have 
been received by Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways and canals, and a 
contract will be forwarded at once.

The extended period for the receiving 
of tenders closed at noon on Saturday 
and it is understood that some eight to 
ten firms have tendered including sever
al British and American as well as Can
adian companies-

The contract will call for the con
struction of about 6,500 feet of quay wail 
and considerkble dredging. It will prob
ably cost in the neighborhood of five 
millions.

on
Berlin, Oct. 27—The Tuberculosis Con

gress ended its sessions on Saturday. Tlie 
congress in 1914 will also be held in Ber-r=»t i" B*»» B™’”1’ ’"d BTTi, —h,™.

Waterloo to Relieve 1 raihc nodded a final farewell on tlie swelling
tide of Hampton Roads while the cap
tains of the fleet, headed by Rear Ad
miral Charles J. Badger, received their 
last work of instructions and farewell 
from Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
Roosevelt.

The assistant secretary, representing 
the navy department and the president, 
came
pbin and took his place at tlie head of 
the double column of battleships swing 
ing an anchor in horseshoe formation. 
From the flagship Wyoming at the head 
of" the cloumn to the bulky auxiliaries 
lying below all ships were in holiday 
dress.

From tlie Wyoming out across tlie 
fair way swung the Utah, Florida, Ar
kansas, Delaware, Vermont, Connecti
cut, Kansas and Ohio and further down 
in a group the auxiliaries Celtic, Sol
ace, Cyclops, Orion and Jason, 
battleships were the pick of the navy.

HER PRETTY PLUMES ARE 
CAPTURED AT CUSTOMS

Un
it was announced by Dr. Friedmann 

that he would place his vaccine at tlie 
disposal of all physicians. He and Pro
fessor Ludwig Schleich exhibited pa
tients alleged to have lieen cured. Doctor 

: Schleich declared that he had cured nrti- 
I cuiar and bone tuberculosis in cases

Miss McLoUghlin Thought it Was j formerly surgery was the only«recours.-. 
_ . . _ , ; Privy Councillor Dr. Friedrich Kraus,

All Right if She Declared Her I director of the medical clinic of tlie
I Charity Hospital, where the meeting was 

held, spoke reservedly'. He said that his 
tests of the Friedmann vaccine had not 

New York, Oct. 27—The largest single progressed far enough for him to discuss 
seizure which the customs inspectors tlie result.
have made, since the new regulations He declared, however, that tlie remedy 
prohibiting the importation of aigrettes was not harmful, and he considered that 
went into effect, is on record at the I successes in the treatment of local tu- 

It is that of i berculosis had been indisputably estab
lished. He did not hesitate to recopi- 
mend physicians to test the preparation, 
without pre-judgment.

Rush

The increasing congestion of traffic 
Ufflon street, which is getting bc- 

ond"'the capacity of a street far too 
mow for such an important thorough- 
ire, has caused some speculation re- 
arding the measures which will have 

be adopted to provide for greater 
whicli will follow the develop-

TRAIN THROUGH BRIDGE 
AT ISLAND FALLS, ME.

were

FIRING EXPLOSIVES 
BY ELECTRICAL RAYS

down the Potomac on the Dol- ;

Aigrettescrease
unt of East St. John, the location of 
w G. T. P. terminals at Courtenay 
ay and the erection of a new union 
ration in the eastern part of the town. 
One suggestion which has been made 

i that a new street should he opened 
P between Brussels and Waterloo thus 
iving a new route via Paddock or Pet
rs streets and Coburg and Carleton 
nd* diverting a considerable amount of 
ratfic from Union. At present there 

a solid stretch from Waterloo street, 
Union and along Brussels as far

'A despatch from Bangor this morning 
stated that a B. and A. freight train 
had gone through the railroad bridge at 
Island Falls, Me., early today, and the 
fireman had been fatally injured.

SBOY REMANDED;
POLICE WANT OTHERS;
• MILL STREET STEALING

British Crusier is Almost Sunk 
From Distance of Eight MilesPOLICE COURT

The desire of the average person, par
ticularly visitors in a strange town, is 
to avoid any possibility of their becom
ing forced guests in the police station, 
but such was not the case yesterday- 
morning with a young man from across 
the border, George Douglas, aged 24 
years. He had visited tlie central sta
tion on Saturday night and spent the 
hours until the morning as a protection- 

He was liberated when daybreak 
yesterday^ but soon returned as the 

weather was unpleasant outside, and 
asked to be allowed to remain all day. 
He was. But he was placed in a cell 
on à charge of vagrancy, and now an ef
fort will he made to have him returned 
across the line.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
this morning in the police court were 
remanded.

customs house today, 
plumes valued at $600 from Miss Edna 
McLoughlin, daughter of a former pol
ice inspector here, who arrived yester
day from Europe. The young woman 
hud frankly declared the fine feathers as 
part of her apparel which was valued, 
in all, at $8,000, and she was shocked 
when she learned that, regardless of lier 
declaration, the inspectors must seize 
the aigrettes.

London, Oct. 27—The Plymouth na
val authorities have carried out im
portant experiments in the firing of ex
plosives from a distance by means of 
electrical rays. The staff of the Ver
non torpedo school conducted the ex
periments in the Solent. The condit
ions were confidential and great pre
cautions were taken to insure secrecy. 
It transpires, however, that the light 
cruiser Terpsichore, fitted with water 
tight compartments, was towed out in
to the Solent and placed over a mine, 
secured below the water line. The 
mine was exploded by electrical rays 
and the ship badly damaged, five tugs 

rush to save the

The
The police are searching for others in 

addition to Willie Merritt, aged four
teen years, who was arrested yester
day afternoon, in connection with a 

into tlie. store of C. F. 
Francis & Co. in Mill street early yest
erday morning. The lads forced open 
a door in the rear of the premises fac
ing Pond street and then pried open 
an inner door which gave them entrance 
to the main store. Candy, chewing 
gum, cigarettes, cigars and tobacco were 
token. There was quite a sum of mon
ey in the cash register hut it was not 
taken.

The youngsters hid tlie loot beneath 
a large rock In a field off Military road. 
Yesterday afternoon they were seen by 
a resident of the neighborhood having 
a gay
be very generous with their offering of 
cigars. This resident informed the po
lice and Patrolman Briggs placed young 
Merritt under arrest. He said this 
morning in tlie police court that he hop
ed to take some others in custody in 
connection svith the case, and tlie youth
ful prisoner, who shed tears of repent
ance, was remanded.

own
s Richmond without a break and a 
ew street cutting this block would 
rove a great convenience to those who 
ave to use the city streets.

The Shopper’s 
Time Table—

BUILDING BOOM I
FOR ST. STEPHEN 1

break made
Calais, Oct. 27—St. Stephen is book

ed for a building boom, on account of 
the new shoe factory which is nearing 
completion over there, 
town concern has bought land and ar
ranged for the erection of twenty dwell
ing houses of modern type. In addition 
to this, an automobile garage is in 
course of construction, and other proj
ects are in contemplation. St. Stephen 
has always been rather short on desir
able tenements.

ist. All Aboard!Phelix and
Pherdinann SASKATCHEWAN MANcameWEATHER One out of

When you start for a train you 
usually look up the time table 
first, to see what time the train 
departs.

Why not prepare yourself before 
you shop?

No use being too late or too 
early—better be just right*

The advertising of merchants in 
like The Tele- 
is the shopper’s

WINS PRIZE (OR WHEAT !to**. \ KxtriT
Y 1 . fa OteLY 

iVRKCTvSlf* HY i

7><K\vn , BULLETIN Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 27—Paul Geracli1 
a farmer of Allan, Sask., who won a i 
threshing outfit valued at $1,200 in open j 
competition with the farmers of the 
world for the best bushel of wheat at tlie 
Dry Farming Congress, Tulsa, Okla., is 
a German American, who came to Sas
katoon five years ago, The prize wheat 
weighed seventy-one pounds to the bush-

having to make a 
Terpsichore from sinking. The cruiser 
has been docked for examination.

It is not known whether or not the 
experiment is connected with the Ital
ian ulivis rays, but the effect has been 
similar. It is understood that the mine 

exploded from a battleship eight 
miles distant.

m-Lï:, Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

synopsis—The weather conditions are 
uch disturbed throughout the contin- 

nt and especially so in the western 
provinces, where a cold wave with snow 
:s following *n area of low pressure, 
which is moving towards the Great 
l.akes. Rain is general and heavy in 
the maritime provinces.

7 air.
Maritime—Fresh weitcrly winds, 

draAld Tuejiduu- foie.

live newspapers 
graph and Times 
time table.

It tells you what is being offer
ed and what prices are.

It is a complete index to what is

Sit old time and were observed to

UNCLE SAM IN LINE WITH PLAN 
TO CURTAIL WAR SHIP BUILDING

.
iu was el.

going on.
The simple expedient of making 

out a shopping list in advance and 
booking up on what is being of- i 
fared saves times and worry.

Press the advertising into your 
service.

Make it useful—that’s what it is 
there for.

Be posted on your time table 
before you start for your train.

NEW ISLANO OFF NOVA SCOTIA COAST ?
Halifax Oct. 27—Tlie existence of a new island, sixteen miles east, north

east of Sable Island has been reported here by the American fishing schooner 
Lizzie Giffin, but no information on this subject has been received by the marine 
and fisheries department yet,, although they sent a wireless to the superintend
ent of Sable Island for a report on the discovery. ,

The sands around this spot are continually shifting. Much of Sable Island 
has be»ft washed away at various periods, only to be cast again at other 
Doipt-C id* the

IAtlanta, Ga„ Oct. 27—Secretary of the Navy Daniels, traveling with Presi
dent Wilson to Mobile last night expressed Ids own approval of the suggestion 
of Winston Churchill, first lord of the admiralty of Great Birtain, that tile- 
powers should agree to cease naval construction for a short period.

"I feel sure,” said Mr. Daniels, “that if all the other naval building coun
tries agreed to such an arrangement, the United states also would gladly do so. 
I think this suggestion follows as a direct sequence to Secretary Bryan’s peace 
noli"” “

meeting today
The members of the board of concilia

tion in the matter of the dispute be
tween the ’longshoremen and the Ship
ping Federation regarding of wages
plan to hold their first mqtfkk this at- 
ternnnW

t
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